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Your reCnt letter to the Offce of Filgs and Information Services has ben referred
 

to the Division of Investment Management, which is responsible for the regulation of 
investment advisers, for response. In your letter, you state that you are interested in 
providig investment advice to persons on an e-mai address list you would maita. You 
state that you would not charge any fees, but would ask for a volunta commission based 
on profits denved from purchasing and sellg the stocks you recommend. You also state 
that this activity would be a hobby and not your pnmar business. The following discussion 
addresses generay the status under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") 
of a progra such as the one you propose to offer.
 

The Commsion regulates investment advisers pnmany under the AdviserS Act. 
Section 202(a)(1l) of the Advisers Act generay defies an investment adviser as any person
 

who, for compensation, engages in the business 
 of advising others, either ditly or through
publicationS or wntigs, as to the value of secunties ór as to the advisabilty of investing in, 
purchasing, or sellg secunties. Section 203(a) of the Advisers Act generay reuires an 
investment adviser to register with the Commission. 

A person who provides advice about secunties in the maner you descnbe may fal 
with.the def"intion of investment adviser. Section 202(a)(1l) applies to any person who is
 

in the business of providing investment advice for compensation. The stock 
recommendations you 
 propose to make clealy constitute "investment advice. " Your status
under the Advisers Act, therefore, depends upon whether you provide that advice for 
compensation, and whether you are "in the business" of providing such advice. 

A person is considered to recive compensation for providing investment advice if the 
person receives any economic benefit, whether in the form of an advisory fee or some other 
fee relating to the total services rendered, commissions, or a combination of the foregoing. 
The defintion' s compensation requirement would be met even if a person receives 
compensation on a totally volunta basis.2 

lInvestment Advisers Act ReI. No. 1092 (Oct. 8, 1987) ("Release 1092"). 

2yhe Advisers Act does not prohibit an adviser from alowing his clients to pay on a 
voluntary basis. However, the antifraud provisions of the Advisers Act might be violated if, 
for example, an investment adviser represents to clients that payment is totay voluntary, 
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With respect to the "in the business" standard, the fact that you intend to operate 
your investment advisory service as a hobby would not necessarily mean that yo~ would not
 

be in the business of providing investment advice. The giving of investment advice nee not 
constitute an adviser's pricipal business activity. Rather, it nee only be done on such a
 
basis that it constitutes a business activity occurrng with some regularty. In any event,
 
determining whether a person is in the business of providing investment advice requires an 
analysis of all the relevant facts and circumstances, not just the frequency with which a 

3
person provides advice. 


Even if you meet the definition of investment adviser, you may be excepted from the 
definition and thus from regulation under the Advisers Act by section 202(a)(1l)(D) of the 
Act. Section 202(a)(11)(D) excepts from the defintion of investment adviser the publisher 
of any bona fide newspaper, news magazine, or business or financial publication of genera 
and regular circulation. In Lowe v. SEe, the United States Supreme Court inteipreed this
 

"publisher's exclusion" to include publications that offer impersonal investment adviCe to the 
genera public on a regular basis.4 To quay for the section 202 


(a) (11)Lowe the publication must be: (D) exclusion under 

(1) of a genera and impersonal nature, in that the advice provided is not adapted

to any specifc portfolio or any client's particular nees; 

(2) bona fide or genuine, in that it contas disinterested commenta and analysis
 
as opposed to promotional matenal; and 

(3) of genera and regular circulation, in that it is not tied to spifc market 
activity or to events afectig, or having the abilty to afect, the securities
 

industry . 

A person who provides advice about securitIs through electronic mai could qualy 
for the section' 202(a)(1l)(D) exclusion, provided the three cnteri lited above ar met.
 

The Commission sta generay declies to express an opinon whether a parcula person
quales for the exclusion becuse of the fact-specc analysis required to make th 
determation. We note, however, that your letter indicates that you intend to make 
recmmendations only in response to spifc market activity, and not on a genera and 
regular basis (e.g., weekly, monthly). Ths could place your activities outside the 
publisher's exclusion as set forth in Lowe. 

but the adviser requires this "volunta" payment as a pre-condition of his renderig any 
advisory services beyond introductory services. 

3Release 1092. The Commission sta considers a person to be in the business of 
providing investment advice if the person (i) holds hiself out as an investment adviser or 
as one who provides investment advice, (ü) recives any separte or additional compensation
 

that i:epresents a' clealy defiable charge for providing advice about secunties, regardless of 
whether the compensation is separate from or included withi any overa compensation, or 
receives trasaction-based compensation if the client implements the investment advice, or 
(ii) on anytlung other than rae, isolated and non-penodic instances, provides specifc
 
investment advice. Id.
 

4Lowe v. SEe, 472 U.S. 181 (1985). 
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If you meet the definition of investment adviser and do not qualify for the publisher's 
exclusion, for any other exclusion from the definition of investment adviser, or for an 
exemption from registration under section 203(b),5 you must register with the Commission as 
an investment adviser and comply with all the provisions of the Advisers Act and the rules 
thereunder. For example, section 205(a)(1) of the Advisers Act generay prohibits an 
investment adviser from reciving compensation based, on a share of capita gais upon, or
 

capital appreciation of, a client's funds. Whie there are exceptions to this prohibition on
 

pedormance-based fees, these exceptions generay apply only when the advice is being 
provided to clients with substatial weath or amounts under management. Thus, if you 
register or are required to register as an investment adviser, you liely wil not be able to 
receive compensation based on client profits in the maner you propose. 

. You may wish to consult with lega counsel familar with the Advisers Act in
determing your status under the Act. In addition, you should contact the appropnate state 
authonties to determine what, if any, stae reuirements may apply with respt to your 
proposal. The names and addresses of these state offcials ca be obtaed by contactig the 
North Amencan Secunties Adminstrtors Association, Inc., One Massachusett Ave. N.W., 
Suite 410, Washigton, D.C. 20001, (202) 737-0900.
 

I have enclosed a copy of the Commission's Investment Adviser Registration 
Package, which contas a copy of the Advisers Act, the rules under the Act and other 
matena1s.6 I hope you 
 find this inormation helpfuL. Please contact this office at (202) 9420659 if we can be of further assistance. 0 

Sincerely, 

~ rH~ ?JL
 
Rochelle Kauffman Plesset 
Senior Counsel 
Offce of Chief Counsel 

Enclosure 

5See, e.g." section 203(b)(3), which exempts from registration under the Advisers Act an 
investment adviser that has fewer than fifteen clients and does not hold hiself out to the
 

public generay as an investment adviser.
 

6Release 1092 is included in these materials. 
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Offce of Filings and Information Services 
Branch of Registrations and Examinations ÇJAN 2 2 1996
 
United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
450 Fift Street, N.W.
 

Washington, D.C. 20549 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I would like to extend a hobby of mine into the a small profit making concern, but keep it 
a hobby. I have been a chartist stock investor for a few years now 
 and have been doing
prett welL. I am primarily an airline pilot. 

What I had in mind is to maintain an e-mail address list. Then when I feel a stock is a 
good buy based on my own chartist interpretation, send a buy recommendation to 
everyone on the list. As any stock I recommended makes the appropriate rise, send a sell 
message to everyone on the list. I plan to open no accounts, gather no client information, 
charge no fees, make no effort to collect commissions (I would have no way of knowingÎ who bought which stocks anyway), but I would ask a 10%, entirely voluntary commission 
on only the profits of stocks I recommend. I would continue as an airline pilot and would 
not wish to spend a great deal of 
 time on the project. For income tax reporting, I would 
register as a sole proprietorship in my home state. 

.. 

So, my question is, what registration requirements if any will I need to comply with to 
. ure I am legal to operate in the manner described ttbove.
~li.~~ \ 
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